Spiritual Stories

Sarkar’s Short Stories Part 1-2-3
A collection of humorous and moral stories in the Indian tradition, full of fun and imagination.
READ MORE

Anandamurti: The Jamalpur Years
Based on the oral histories of his disciples, colleagues, and family, Anandamurti: The Jamalpur Years unveils a
remarkable portrait of this often misunderstood saint and social thinker. Rather than being an academic study of one
man's life, Anandamurti is primarily a collection of devotional and mystical stories set in a biographical framework that
provides the reader with a portal into the magical world of Indian mysticism, yoga, and Tantra.
READ MORE

Reminiscences of BA’BA’
"Remember, by an unalterable decree of history, the evil forces are destined to meet their final doom." -- Shrii Shrii
Anandamurti

READ MORE

Varna Vijinana – “The Science of Letters”
Many of the ideas that inform these discourses are new to the study of linguistics and are sure to provide ample material
for future research.
READ MORE VISIT SITE

Under the Fathomless Depths of the Blue Sea
This is a delightful tale written by Shrii Prabhat Rainjan Sarkar in his youth. It is about a boy who journeys to the land of
ghosts under the sea.
READ MORE

The Golden Lotus of the Blue Sea
A prince goes in search of the Golden Lotus and experiences so many humorous trials and tribulations.
READ MORE

Shrii Sarkar’s Short Stories – Part 1
A collection of humorous and moral stories in the Indian tradition, full of fun and imagination.
READ MORE VISIT SITE

In the Land of Hattamálá
A hilarious fairy tale about three princes and how they learn about becoming human beings.
READ MORE

Unforgettable Memories
The author was an accomplished engineer. In 1958, after a short stint of work in a coal mine in India, he came into
contact with Ananda Marga. In 1963, after his meeting with Baba, he decided to dedicate himself to the path of selfrealisation and service as a renunciate monk.
READ MORE

The Supreme Friend
During his tenure as Shraman of Sweden Training Center for Acaryas of NAnad Marga, Acarya Dhruvananda Avadhuta
remembered few devotional experiences with Shrii Shrii Anandamurti - His Supreme Friend.
READ MORE

The Life and Teachings of Shrii Shrii Ánandamúrti
A revealing book of the personality of Shrii Shrii Anandamurti since His childhood written in a way everybody can
understand.
READ MORE

Tantric Women Tell Their Stories
The stories told here capture the diversity of women's spiritual experience exploring the struggles and triumphs of
spiritual life.
READ MORE

Namami Kalyanasundaram
Namami Kalyanasundaram ("Salutations to the Benevolent, Beauteous One") is a book of spiritual stories based on
devotees' experiences with Shrii Shrii Anandamurti.
READ MORE

My Master The Supreme Guide (vol. 1)
This first volume from Ácárya Krpánanda Avadhuta offers its readers a unique and charming glimpse into the life and
teachings of his master, Shrii Shrii Anandamurtijii.
READ MORE

My Days with Bábá
The memories of the golden days in the presence of Shrii Shrii Anandamurti remain as a treasure in the mind and heart
of all devotees.
READ MORE

I Am Yours
This is a book of spiritual stories — narratives about ordinary people's devotional lives and their relationships with an
extraordinary teacher.
READ MORE

Glimpses of a Mystery
In Glimpses of a Mystery we encounter the mystical life and teachings of Shrii Shrii Anandamurtiji or Baba, as He was
affectionately called by his disciples.
READ MORE

Divine Love: European Experiences with Shrii Shrii Anandamurti
This collection of personal experiences by more than seventy European disciples of tantric master Shrii Shrii
Anandamurti will take you on an unforgettable journey of love, laughter, and spirituality.
READ MORE

Bábá’s Love for South America
The personal accounts of the experiences of seventy Ananda Margis and acaryas (spiritual teachers) from South America
with their guru, Shrii Shrii Anandamurti.
READ MORE

Bábá Loves All
Baba Loves All is the conclusion where readers are drawn in by reading the true stories about Shrii Shrii Anandamurti.
All is more than humans bad or good, margiis or not; it includes animals and plants too.
READ MORE

As One Is So One Sees
Miracles rest not so much upon faces or voices or healing power coming to us from afar off, but on our perceptions being
made finer, so that for a moment our eyes can see and our ears can hear what is there about us always. -- Willa Cather
READ MORE

A Spiritual Treasure of Jewels
A collection of fifteen articles: "Victory in Battle", "Bondage and Liberation", Etc.
READ MORE

Shabda Cayanika’ (series)
Shabda Cayanika (A collection of Words) is a study of Bengali language – its grammar and usage.
READ MORE

